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A

WAY OF LIFE



Winova products have high environmental profile while they have high efficiency and are cost 

effective. Today Winova sells its products including unique biocide tablet to five different 

countries.

The owners are Mr.Ulf Wilhelmsson, who has over 35 years experience in water chemistry in 

various positions in Europe / Scandinavia and Mr.Philip Wilhelmsson, who is a trained 

microbiologist / biochemist.

Winova has set up its operations in India, through a Joint Venture with Shivrams Associates 

Private Limited, Coimbatore. Shivrams Associates is a well known name in South India, having 
introduced brands such as Crocodile to the Indian Market.



WINOVA PRODUCTS 

IN MARKET





Winova products are effective, as a polymer based compound, which kills 99.999% of

germs, including the deadly H1N1 virus. Added moisturizers and Vitamin E, make it tough

on germs, yet gentle for all purposes of application from your hands to the floor.

Be it marble or your skin, our product will be effective and protect you from the plethora of

bacteria that passes through our daily life.



 Our Innovation with a alcohol free hand sanitizer that provides a long term

protection have very popular among different working groups, sport stars even

the care of young children. Give an active Protection up to 4 hours.

 By focus green with extra features, unique properties and beautiful design we

are ready to serve the demands from a modern market. These Winova product

are result of the experience of 40 years in product development and innovation.

 Sanitizing hands with Winova Safe Hands can protect one against both direct &

indirect infection (for example, shaking hands with a person with cold, flu, eye

infection or a stomach infection…)

 Our product Ren’all are used on surfaces to create a physical action and the

chemistry that will get rid of the invisible germs.

BENEFITS  OF WINOVA PRODUCTS



 Safe Hands can be used ideally before preparing meals.

 Safe Hands can also be used along with clanse upon hand and prior to usage of

contact lenses.

 Given that they are user friendly, everyone can use Safe Hands

 An additional benefit of using these sanitizers is that they are available in

various size boxes.

 They can be carried wherever you go.

 Winova Safe evaporates and creates a shield which is very effective to protect

your skin. Importantly, it will help to prevent the transmission of airborne

contactable viruses and bacteria.

 By using Winova Safe Hands, it avoids spread of germs and viruses like H1N1,

in the office working environment.

BENEFITS  OF WINOVA PRODUCTS



 Winova Safe Hands are convenient, portable and easy to use.

 Several studies have concluded that the risk of spreading gastrointestinal

(stomach) and respiratory infection is decreased among families who use Winova

Hand Sanitizers.

 Winova Safe Hands contain ingredients that help prevent skin dryness. Using

these products can result in less skin dryness and irritation than hand-washing.

 Studies show that adding Winova Safe Hands to classrooms can reduce student

absenteeism due to illness by 20 per cent.

BENEFITS  OF WINOVA PRODUCTS



PROTECTION AGAINST

 Swine Flu - H1N1 (Subtype of Influenza A Virus)

 MRSA ( Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus )

 Metallo-Beta-Lactamase-1 (NDM-1)

 Pseudomonas aeruginosa

 E-Coli

 K.Pneumonia

 Fungi

 Dengue

 Malaria

BACTERIAS / GERMS / DISEASE



1) It is mild, non-sticky and evaporates quickly, leaving ones palms 99.999% sanitized

instantly

2) It has a gentle, mild odour, as against strongly perfumed ones, which can be

intolerable, especially if one was sanitizing ones hands before eating.

WHAT DIFFERENTIATES WINOVA SAFE HANDS FROM ORDINARY ONES 



BACTERIA TEST RESULTS 



EUROPEAN
CERTIFICATION



BACTERIA TEST REPORTS - I



BACTERIA TEST REPORTS - I



BACTERIA TEST REPORTS - II



BACTERIA TEST REPORTS - II



THANK 
YOU 
BE 

HEALTHY


